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Abstract: The research aims to identify the impact of some plyometric exercises performance represented in
bouncing jump, hurdles exercise, depth jump exercise on developing the leg’s muscular power and transition
speed. The sample of the research included 30 junior players -under 17 years- of the volleyball team in El-
Bashaeir sports club of Sultanate Oman. The researcher used the experimental method with a design of three
groups, pre- and post measurements and the vertical jump distance from stability and motion, as well as the time
of running 20 meters. The results showed an improvement rate of the bouncing jump group, hurdles group and
depth jump group. Moreover, the results showed surpass of the hurdles group on the bouncing Jump group
in the vertical jump distance and surpass of the deep jump group on the bouncing jump and hurdles groups
in the legs muscular power variable. None of the three used methods (bouncing jump-hurdles-deep jump)
achieved any surpass than the other developing transition speed.
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INTRODUCTION motor performance in the sports activity practiced, that’s

Plyometric exercises is considered one of the faster rate and more explosively during the range of
terminologies that are used on a large scale in order to motion in the joint with all movement speeds. Howley and
improve the relationship between the maximum power and Franks [8] stated that these exercises where the muscle is
the explosive power for developing the different body able to reach the maximum limit of producing strength in
muscles power. The basic scientific principle for training less possible time as it uses the power of gravity for
the explosive power is that the concentric contraction can storing energy in the muscles, this energy directly used in
be stronger if it occurred immediately after the eccentric the reaction in the opposite direction, this type of training
contraction of the same muscle or muscular group. It is is used in adverse stretching during this kind of exercises
scientifically known that when sudden quick prolonging to produce strong muscular contractile work. Dintiman
of the muscle occurs, it contracts immediate to resist this and Ward [9] indicated that plyometric exercises is one of
case. Scientists believe that this process based on the so- the graded training methods influential and ideal that’s
called the stretching reaction or stretch reflex, [1-3]. used in the developing the explosive power and

Prior studies [4-6] confirm that the plyometric improving speed for legs muscles in particular. Radcliffe
exercises is one of the most suitable methods for and Farentinos [10] indicated that legs and hips
developing muscular power and discriminates than the plyometric exercises types can be classified to five
other muscular power exercises, as it gathers in its categories of various and different exercises including:
performance nature between muscular strength and speed
abilities together. Duda [7] indicated that one of the most Jumping exercises which include multiple exercises,
important advantages of the plyometric exercises that it such as depth jump, depth jump leap, quick leap, box
increases the motor performance in terms of that the jump, single leg stride jump, stride jump cross over,
gained strength from this type of training leads to better split jump and hurdles jump.

by increasing the ability of the muscles to contract in a
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The bounding exercises which include multiple the season 2014/2015 among the list of the volleyball team
exercises, such as double leg bound, alternate leg of El-Bashaeir sports club that’s participating in the Oman
bound, double leg box bound, alternate leg box junior league for players born in 1997. 
bound, incline bound and lateral bound.
Hoping exercises which include multiple exercises Tools of the Research: Weights of Universal Gyms, 10
such as double leg speed hop, single leg speed hop, multiple height hurdles for the hurdles group and its
interdental vertical hop and side hop. height ranged from 50-100cm, three pairs of boxes with
Skipping exercises which include multiple exercises different heights and its height ranged from 50-100cm,
such as skipping with knee curl and box skip. medical balance and restameter device.
Ricocheting exercises which include multiple
exercises such as Incline ricochet and decline Pre-measurement: Each of length, weight, age, vertical
ricochet. jump distance from stability and motion and running 20

The researcher noted that many researchers had the end of the preparation for the entire team.
studied the impact of one of these types alone on some of
the physical abilities or skill or both and did not limb -in Division of the Sample of the Research: The sample
the knowledge of the researcher- to the comparison divided three equity groups (each group of 10 players)
between these types or some of them on the muscular after conducting the heterogeneity of the research sample
power and transition speed. Therefore, the problem of the as each group will use a different method of the training
research could be determined in a study aims to program in order to develop legs muscular power and
identifying  the  impact of different types of plyometric transition speed. Where the first group used the
exercises on developing legs muscular power and speed bounding Jump, the second group used hurdles jump
transition. exercises and the third group used the deep jump

Aims of the Research:

Designing three training programs uses plyometric between the three groups in the length, weight, age and
exercises in several different methods (bounding vertical jump from stability and motion and time of
jump - deep jump – hurdles jump). running 20m., where the average of the age ranged in the
Identifying  the  effect  of  the  three programs on three groups between 15.8 to 16.1 years, the average of
both the legs muscular power and the transition the length ranged in the three groups between 182.6 to
speed. 183.5 cm., the average of the weight ranged in the three

Hypothesis of Research: vertical jump from stability ranged in the three groups

Both programs of deep jump and hurdles jump from motion ranged in the three groups between 50.3 to
achieve better than bounding jump program in legs 54.8 cm. and the average of transition speed time ranged
muscular power test. in three groups between 3.58 to 3.11 seconds.
Both programs of deep jump and hurdles jump
achieve better than bounding jump program in The Pilot Study: on Monday 15/6/2015, the researcher met
transition power test. the coach and the members of the team and explained the

MATERIALS AND METHODS the bounding Jump, hurdles jump and deep jump

Method of the Research: The researcher used the make sure that all players understand and of their ability
experimental method using three experimental groups with to the application.
pre- and post measurements for each of them. 

Sample of the Research: The sample of 30 players preparation period was divided to three training periods,
included the entire players’ candidate for inscription for general  preparation,  specific  preparation  period  and the

meters were measured on Thursday 13  August 2015 afterth

exercises.

Sample Description: A Statistical parity was conducted

groups between 70.5 to 71.3 kg., the average of the

between 41.4to 45.2 cm., the average of the vertical jump

purpose of the program and the correct performance of

exercises, as well as the units of the pre-measurement and

The Implementation of the Program: The training season
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pre-competition period, where the three training groups he could reach throughout the program, while
were trained using the same comprehensive physical increasing   the   hurdles   height   and   the  deep
preparation program and the same technical preparation jump box height as the more altitude the more
program during the general preparation period, while the intensity.
only variable during the specific and pre-competitions Increasing the horizontal distance performed by the
period was the different plyometric exercises in order to player when performing the bounding jump or
develop the muscular power and transition speed. between the two hurdles or between the two boxes

First: the general preparation period: (from 20/07/2015 to intensity. Thus, increasing heights weekly by 10 cm
13/08/2015) per week. 

This period lasted four weeks as six training units per
week and included weights strength training program (3 Controlling the Volume of Training by Two Main
times per week) and aerobic endurance training program Variables for Jump Training
(3 times per week) for the team players as one unit before Number of Repetitions: the number of performance times
groupings. per group (20 repetitions).

Second: the specific preparation period: (from 16/08/2015 Number of Groups: is the total number of repetitions,
to 10/09/2015) ranged from 3-5 groups, thus the total number of jumps in

This period lasted four weeks as six training units per the training unit reached 100 jumps [11].
week and included applying different types of plyometric,
where the bounding jump program was applied to the first Each Player Performance Period: The training unit
group, the hurdles jump program was applied to the includes three groups, each last from 20-60 seconds with
second group and the deep jump program was applied to an interval rest between groups of two minutes, thus the
the third group, three times per week for each of the three player approximately works for (3-7) minutes in the
groups, knowing that the jump distances used in each training unit, so the sample will work for 20-25 minutes in
program were determined according to the maximum the training unit.
vertical distance measurement in the pre-measurement.

Third: Pre-competition period (from 12/9/2015 to Training  Unit:  Plyometric  exercises   training   are  due
24/09/2015) at the beginning of the daily training unit until the

This period lasted two weeks as six training units per nervous system is not exhausted and ready to work,
week and included applying different types of plyometric which had been done after a warming up and stretching
exercises in order to develop legs muscular power and [12].
transition speed, where the bounding jump program was
applied to the first group, the hurdles jump program was Post Measurement: The researcher conducted the post
applied to the second group and the deep jump program measurement on Sunday 27/09/2015 where the vertical
was applied to the third group, three times per week. jump distance was measured from stability and motion, as

The researcher considered the training principles in well as the time of running 20m. 
designing and implementing the program, including
privacy, overloading, adaptation, grading and others. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Intensity has been controlled through two main variables:

In the bounding jump, the maximum height is differences between the pre- and post measurements were
changeable due to each player according to his calculated in the legs muscular power and transition
promotion  level  from  one  training  unit  to another speed variables for the three groups and comparing these
or  from  week to week due to the absence of a measurements of each group separately and then finding
specific height for the player to jump from or to it, out the significance differences in the post measurements
therefore,  the  player  jumps to the maximum height between the three groups.

as the more horizontal distance is the more training

Time and Venue of Plyometric Exercises of the Daily

Tables (1-6) illustrate that there are significance
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Table 1: Analysis of variation of the three groups’ pre-measurements N=30
Variables Source Sum of squares Averages of squares Freedom degree “P” value Significant
Height Between groups 4 2 2 0.09 None

Within groups 591 21.88 27
Total Sum 595 23.88 29

Weight Between groups 7.8 3.9 2 0.08 None
Within groups 1283.5 47.53 27
Total Sum 1291.3 51.43 29

Age Between groups 0.4 0.23 2 0.39 None
Within groups 15.86 0.58 27
Total Sum 16.33 0.82 29

Vertical jump from stability Between groups 67.47 33.73 2 0.01 None
Within groups 1056345.5 39123.9 27
Total Sum 1056412.9 39157.64 29

Vertical jump from motion Between groups 129.27 64.63 2 1.16 None
Within groups 1496.2 55.41 27
Total Sum 1652.47 120.04 29

Time of running 20 meters Between groups 0.15 0.07 2 0.54 None
Within groups 3.72 0.13 27
Total Sum 3.87 0.21 29

*The value of the indexed “F”=3.350 at 0.05

Table 2: Significant differences between pre and post measurements N=10
Pre-measurement Post measurement
------------------------- --------------------------- Difference

Variables Groups A S A S between averages “T” Value Significant
Vertical jump from stability Bounding jump 45.2 3.4 51.3 3.1 6.1 3.97 Significant

Hurdles 41.4 3.2 49 4 7.6 4.45 Significant
Deep jump 42.5 4.1 58.6 4.48 16.1 7.97 Significant

Vertical jump from motion Bounding jump 54.8 5.8 60.9 5.74 6.1 2.24 Significant
Hurdles 50.3 4.04 60.2 3.8 9.9 5.35 Significant
Deep jump 50.5 5.6 66.4 5.52 15.9 6.66 Significant

Transition speed Bounding jump 3.11 0.2 3.08 0.25 0.32 3.01 Significant
Hurdles 3.52 0.23 3.14 0.37 0.38 2.31 Significant
Deep jump 3.58 0.29 3.1 0.28 0.47 3.45 Significant

*The value of the indexed “T”= 2.22 at 0.05

Table 3: Analysis of variation in one direction of the research three groups
Variables Source Sum of squares Averages of squares Freedom degree “P” value Significant
Vertical jump from stability Between groups 52.46 251.23 2 9.49 Significant

Within groups 714.5 26.46 27
Total Sum 1216.96 277.69 29

Vertical jump from motion Between groups 230.6 115.6 2 2.28 None
Within groups 1364.9 50.55 27
Total Sum 159.5 166.15 29

Time of running 20 meters Between groups 0.01 0.0 2 0.05 None
Within groups 4.08 0.15 27
Total Sum 4.1 0.23 29

*The value of the indexed “F”=3.350 at 0.05

Table 4: Tiuoky test for the significant differences between the research groups in the vertical jump from stability variable 
Groups Arithmetic mean Bounding jump Hurdles Deep jump
Bounding jump 57.3 - 2.3 7.3 *
Hurdles 49 - - 9.6 *
Deep jump 58.6 - - -
The least moral difference by Tiouky at 0.05 = 5.74
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Table 5: Percentages of the improvement rate between pre and post measurements for the three groups 
Variables Groups Pre measurement Post measurement Changing percentage% Groups order
Vertical jump from stability Bounding jump 45.2 51.3 13.49 3rd

Hurdles 41.4 49 18.35 2nd

Deep jump 42.5 58.6 37.88 1st

Vertical jump from motion Bounding jump 54.8 60.9 11.13 3rd

Hurdles 50.3 60.2 19.68 2nd

Deep jump 50.5 66.4 31.48 1st

Transmission speed Bounding jump 3.41 3.08 9.62 3rd

Hurdles 3.52 3.14 10.92 2nd

Deep jump 3.58 3.1 13.24 1st

Table (1) illustrates that there are no statistical exercises have an important impact on the development of
significance variation between the three groups in the pre- the legs muscular power which is represented in the
measurement on height, weight, vertical jump from increase in the distance of the vertical jump from stability
stability and from motion and the time of running 20 and motion. Table (5) illustrates that the growth in the
meters indicating the equivalent of the three groups. legs muscular power have ranged between 11.13to 37.88%

Table (2) illustrates that there are statistical after the training program. This result is consistent with
significance differences between pre- and post the opinion of Maffiuletti et al. [13] and Stech and
measurement of the three groups on topics in the vertical Smulsky. [14] where they indicated to the importance of
jump from stability and motion and transmission speed using different types of jumping exercises to increase
variables in favor of the post measurement for each. moral muscular power of the legs.

Table (3) illustrates that there are no statistical Tables (3, 4) illustrate that there are statistical
significant variation between the three groups in the significance differences between the three groups in the
vertical jump from stability and motion and transmission vertical jump from stability variable in the post
speed variables. Concerning the vertical jump from measurement in favor of the third group – deep jump-,
stability variable, it is clear that the value of calculated "F" indicating that deep jump training has an important impact
is greater than the value of the indexed "F" with a on the development of legs muscular power represented
statistical significance, meaning that there are significant in the distance of the vertical jump from stability. 
differences between the three used methods, which Table (5) illustrates the improvement rate in the deep
require using the Tiouky test. jump group reached 37.88% where hurdles group

Table (4) illustrates that there are no statistical achieved an improvement rate reached 18.35%, therefore,
significance differences between the experimental group the bounding jump group came last as it achieved an
that used the bounding jump and the experimental group improvement rate reached 13.49%, after the training
that used the hurdles jump. And there are statistical program. This result agrees with the findings of previous
significance differences between the experimental group studies [4, 5, 7, 10, 15] indicating that using the deep jump
that used the bounding jump and the experimental group exercise led to increase the vertical jump distance from
that used the deep jump in favor of deep jump. stability for the players, where the researcher confirms

Table (5) illustrates the percentage of the that the nature of volleyball as a game requires the
improvement rate between pre- and post measurements availability of the muscular power in particular and the
for each group in the vertical jump from stability and vertical jump from stability especially in the skills of
motion and transition speed variables. blocking, attacking from jumping and preparation from

DISCUSSION Table (3) illustrate that there are no statistical

First: the Muscular Power Results: Table (2) illustrates vertical jump from motion variable in the post
that  there  are  statistical significance differences in favor measurements. Meaning that although the three methods
of  the post measurement of the three groups (the (bounding jump-hurdles - deep jump) has achieved
bounding jump – hurdles - deep jump) in the legs progress in the legs muscular power represented in the
muscular power represented in the vertical jump from vertical jump from motion, either of them surpasses the
stability and motion which means that the plyometric other morally.

jumping, rebounds from the first phase on the net.

significance differences between the three groups in the
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By studying table (5) it illustrates that percentage of jump-hurdles - deep jump) has achieved progress in the
the improvement rate between the pre- and post transition speed represented in running 20 meters, either
measurements for all three groups ranged between of them surpasses the other morally.
(11.13% and 31.48%), the highest improvement rate in the
legs muscular power is the group that used the deep jump CONCLUSION
followed by the group that used the hurdles followed by
the group that used the bounding jump. This is consistent The results of the research revealed that:
with Bauer et al. [16] that deep jump training is the
highest intensity exercise in terms of performance. There is a positive impact of the three used methods

Second: the Transition Speed Results: Table (2) development of the legs muscular power.
illustrates that there are statistical significance differences The group that used deep jump exercises showed
in favor of the post measurement of the three groups (the surpass than other groups in the increase of the
bounding jump – hurdles - deep jump) in the transition vertical jump distance from stability.
speed represented in the running 20m., which means that Neither of the three used methods (bounding jump-
the plyometric exercises have an important impact on the hurdles - deep jump) achieved surpass on the others
development of the transition speed that may range in developing the vertical jump from motion.
between 9.26-13.24%, after the training program. Training using deep jump achieved the highest

The researcher indicates that the use of plyometric improvement rate in the vertical jump distance from
exercises has contributed to the improvement of the motion (31.48%), followed by training using hurdles
transition speed, this result agrees with Rousanoglou et (19.68%), followed by training using the bounding
al. [17] where the use of the plyometric exercises led to jump (11.13%).
improve the time of running 10 meters for some players Neither of the three used methods (bounding jump-
from 0.1 to 0.4 seconds and that this result also agree with hurdles - deep jump) achieved surpass on the others
Chu [18] that training weightlifting players after training in developing the transition speed.
using this type of exercise led to their superiority than Training using deep jump achieved the highest
runners in the first 10 meters. improvement rate in the transition speed (13.24%),

The researcher attributes this result to the repetition followed by training using hurdles (10.92%) and
of jumping over the hurdles and boxes strongly and followed by training using the bounding jump
quickly where that performance resembles the (9.62%).
performance in volleyball to repeat the offensive and No injury cases occurred as a result of implementing
defensive follow-up, smatching, blocking, smatch serving the three used methods.
and preparation with jumping. Generally, the speed of
performance when training slowly reduces the impact of Recommendations: In the limits of the used procedures
training as decreasing the muscles speed leads to and the results of the research, the researcher
reducing the participation of rapid motor units, that means recommends the following:
that less motor units will handle the performance,
therefore, the rapid motor units that are used during the Paying attention to plyometric exercises of other
high level performance of the muscular power sports activities especially these depending on
performance, will not be trained efficiently. Therefore, in jumping.
addition to the decrease of the training speed may lead to Using of the exercises of (bounding jump-hurdles-
reducing the possibility of synchronization between deep jump) for developing legs muscular power for
power and speed during the high level of performance of volleyball players.
performing the muscular power [3, 11, 14, 18, 19]. Establishing the deep jump training programs among

Table (3) illustrate that there are no statistical the physical preparation program.
significance differences between the three groups in the Diversity in using plyometric exercises of various
running 20 meters variable in the post measurements. kinds in a progressive manner, according to the
Meaning that although the three methods (bounding intensity of the exercises.

(bounding jump-hurdles - deep jump) in the
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Applying weights training program before the start 10. Radcliffe, J. and R.C. Farentinos, 2005. High powered
of training using plyometric exercises with a period polymetrics. Human Kinetics Publishers, Champaign,
not less than 3 weeks. U.S.A.
Re-holding such research on other samples varies in 11. Chu, E., 2007. The effect of systematic weight
age, sex, number and the practiced sports activity. training on  athletic  power.  Modern  and  Coach,
Holding forums about plyometric exercises through 15(2): 366-740.
the faculties of sports education and the sports 12. Wilson, G.J., A.J. Murphy and A. Giorgi, 1996.
federations in Sultanate Oman. Weight and plyometric training: effects on eccentric
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